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The E26 Rider from Cranchi Yacht is an innovative bowrider, with an open bow,
equipped with an outboard engine. 
The straight bow and the fluid lines of the hull convey sensations of sportiness
and elegance: we find ourselves in the presence of a contemporary classic,
capable of surprising with its versatility.
With a length of 8 meters, this boat offers ample space on board to
comfortably accommodate up to 8 people. 
Ideal for those who love to sail with style and class, the E26 Rider is ready to
offer an extraordinary sailing experience...
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Hotel Royal

Villa La Gaeta; famous for its appearance in the Jason Bond film
“Casino Royale”;

1.

Villa Carlotta, with splendid botanical garden;2.
Villa del Balbianello, famous film location for various international
films including “Star Wars: Episode II” by George Lucas and “Casino
Royale” by Martin Campbell;

3.

Villa La Cassinella, included among the eleven most beautiful holiday
villas in the world according to Forbes magazine;

4.

Villa Balbiano, home to luxury events, and chosen as the location for
filming the film “House of Gucci”, directed by Ridley Scott;

5.

Comacina Island;6.
Villa Melzi, with the English gardens.7.

Treat yourself to a unique experience to discover some of the
most spectacular and luxurious residences in the area...

During this Tour you can admire: Tremezzo

Bellagio

2 Hours

€ 750,00



Hotel Royal

Villa La Gaeta; famous for its appearance in the Jason Bond film
“Casino Royale”;

1.

Villa Carlotta, with splendid botanical garden;2.
Villa del Balbianello, famous film location for various international
films including “Star Wars: Episode II” by George Lucas and “Casino
Royale” by Martin Campbell;

3.

Villa La Cassinella, included among the eleven most beautiful holiday
villas in the world according to Forbes magazine;

4.

Villa Balbiano, home to luxury events, and chosen as the location for
filming the film “House of Gucci”, directed by Ridley Scott;

5.

Comacina Island;6.
Villa Melzi, with the English gardens.7.

Tour to discover the most spectacular and luxurious
residences in the area with a 30-minute stop in a location of
your choice for an aperitif and moment of relax...
Aperitif offered by us based on good Wine and fresh fruit!

During this Tour you can admire:

Tremezzo

Bellagio

2,5 Hours

There is also the possibility to take a dip in the Lake safely

€ 1.000,00



Hotel Royal

Villa La Gaeta; famous for its appearance in the Jason Bond film
“Casino Royale”;

1.

Villa Carlotta, with splendid botanical garden;2.
Villa del Balbianello, famous film location for various international
films including “Star Wars: Episode II” by George Lucas and “Casino
Royale” by Martin Campbell;

3.

Villa La Cassinella, included among the eleven most beautiful holiday
villas in the world according to Forbes magazine;

4.

Villa Balbiano, home to luxury events, and chosen as the location for
filming the film “House of Gucci”, directed by Ridley Scott;

5.

Comacina Island;6.
Ravine of Nesso;7.
Villa Melzi, with the English gardens.8.

This unique experience will take you to visit the hidden
treasures of Lake Como, which are worth discovering...

During this Tour you can admire: Tremezzo

Bellagio

3 Hours

€ 1.000,00


